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Boxers Prepare For Wisconsin
After Losing To Syracuse Orange

BY BEN FRENCH
Leo 1-louck'.s Nittany Lion box-

ers rethrned last •night to the
Ike Hall sparring ring to prepare
for the Saturday visit of the
pkiwer-packed Wisconsin Badgers.

The Lions lost their -fourth meet
of the season at Syracuse Tu-e•s-
day night 71/2-1/2 when a slugging
Orange team exploded their POWeit
to take all but one bout. Captain
Jackie Tighe was awarded a draw
for the only Penn State score.

THREE TKO'S •

Three L'oas suffered' TKOs at
the hands of their Syracuse riv-
als. Red Cramer's bout wii.h
Syracuse captain Gerry AuClair
Was stopped -.in the first round•
titer the 1042 MBA champ op-
ened fast.

•Heavyweistht Dave Nemeth also
met former MBA champ—John
McArdle--and it was only 37 sec-
onds before thr, Tipitt was .stepped.
McArdlr, had scored two knock-
downs.

John Slusser took a pounding
from EIBA champ Bply Byrne
-itr 'nearly three rounds before
the referee awarded the light to
the Syracusae.

HAWTHORNE EDGED
'ln what was the evening's most

disputed bout, Glenn Hawthorne
icst a one-point decis!on to Vin-
n!e' Byrne. Tit,. fight was stopped
in .58 seconds of the third round
when Byrne'F, right eye was cut.

intercollegiate rules .stata, that
the referee Alan: total `the points
at the time and award the fight
to the man with the highet num-
ber of points. Byrne was leading
by one point and Referee Ralaiko
gave the right to Byrne although
the Syracusan failed .to land a
blow in the third round. The' fin-
al round was 'scored 10-10.

TIGHE SCORES
Jackie Tighe led the attack

throughout hi's. 1615-potinid clash
with Jim Rollier but' 'lTalalko
ruled that all three rounds were

ILions Jae Bondi, Jinx Cassidy
aad Pat Conlon lost close deals-
iinß--in:--the meet , that failed to
see the referee award a single
rqund:'to the Lions.

' The • situmaivaries
125-POUNDS: Gerald Au.Clair

(S) TKO'd Bill Cramer, 1:30,, first
round.

130-POUNDS: Vinnie Byrne
(S) decisioned Glenn iHawthorne.

135-POUND(S: Joe Bongo- (S)
decisioned Joe Bondi.

' 145-POUNDS: Diok Prussin (S)

detcisioned Jini Cassidy.
1.55-POUNDS: Billy Byrne (S)

TKO'd John 'Slusser, 1:52, third,
round.

165-POUNDS: Jackie Tighe
(RS), Jim Roltier (S), draw.

' 175-POUNDS: Ray Fine (S) de-
cisioned Pat Conlon.

HEAVYWEIGHT: John Mc-
Ardle'--(S) TKO'd Dave Nemeth,
58 seconds, first.

Grapplers To Meet
West Point Squad

Ernie Closser, 145-pound entry
of the Lion wrestling team, will
be seeking his fifth Win of the
season Saturday when the • nit-
tmy gnapplers take on Army in
Bee Hall.

Closser is expected to receive
strong opposition frOm Cadet
John Mock, captain of Army's
team. Last week Mock decisioned
Lehigh's Burns, with whom Clos-
ser, fought to a tie earlier in the
season.

Lloyd Appleton, Cadet coach,
brings a well balanced team to
Penn State. The West Pointers
Jae exceptionally strong in the
lighter weights. Lehigh defeated
the Lions 234 this year and eked
out a close 15-'l2 decision over
the Cadets last week.

Cadet Al Fern will probably
start in the 128-pound class. Ed
Ilcbertson, veteran oT previotts
years, will appear 'at 1313 pounds.
Stan Thevenet, who Wrestled
gainst Penn State last year, will

probably be the 155-pound entry.
Coach Appleton has been using

Chuck Olentine at 165 pounds
although he is a 155-pounder. Joe
Finley, 175-pound. grappler, will
prdbably, start at that weight,

Grveli • the .prebahle,choke. Atrahnitiid ,er.it4s.::.;

18:1

Jackie Tighe

Newcomers •

ROMEO COACHES

West Pointers Get
Too Few Points,

Extra Women

Syracuse Initiates Competition
In Gymnastics; To Meet Lions

When Penn State's gymnasts
journey to Syracuse Saturday,
they'll meet a gymnastic team
'Which carries the colors of the
Orange for the first time in the
history orthe College.

Never be2o r e• has Syracuse
floored an acrobatic squad, but
with the wide-Spread popularity
of this snort the Orange decided
to grab the idea for the 1941 cam-,
paign.

Coach Paul Rotheo, one-time
Indiana University star on. the
side horse, has a host of former
PIAA. gymnastic champs from
which he can select oline-up.

Most of these 'champions were
anxious to enter Penn State, but
the ever-crowded conditions here
forced them to seek enrollment
elsewhere.

Syracuse, withits new sports
baby, quickly accepted these
Pennsylvania titlists.

Syracuse is victorless to date,
but with the.sport just in its first
season, Orange fans are confident
the acrobats will soon hit their
stride. However, it may take sev-
eral years before the present nu-
cleus is shaped into a .champion-
ship combination.

GREENE OUT

Although the West Point gym-
nasts found themselves with less
than half the number of points
needed to beat Penn State Sat-
urday, at least four members
found themselves with twice the
number of girls needed "to do the
town"' Saturday night.

Arthur G. Ward, Pollock Circle
resident and one time West
Pointer, thought it would be a
nice gesture if he provided dates
for his ex-classmates.

Casual r e rk s like, "My
achin' beck, a real-live woman!"
convinced him that he should.

Ward finally achieved the task
he set for himself only to find
that the manager of the Nittany
Lion Inn, where Cadets Knapp,
Robb, Smith ,and Whistler were
staying, had achieved the same
goal.

The Cdets, virtually unable to
date at the Point, were in _a
stnringe =salon. They =tually
had to get rid of four women.

And they did.

Stephen Greene, winner of the
side horse event and runner-up
in the rope climb against Army
Saturday, will not =Eke the trip
to New York.

Greene returned fOr the spring
semester after missing the fall
term, and' is remaining behind to
get his studies in shape.

Gerald Eddy will fill the rope
event gap lett by Greene, while
Charles Warrington may get one
of the starting berths for the-side
horse event.

After the Syracuse match, the
-Wettstonemen will return to Re'c
Hall. to meet Temple; March 1.
Temple is .also undefe'ated this
year and meets. Army." on Satur
day for the. second time this sea-
son.

Earlier in the ' campaign the
Owls handed the Cadets a 50-46
defeat rand are- favored to repeat
the win.

The Penn State-Temple match
may be the deciding. contest for
the eastern league's champion-
ship. Both are considered top
teams in the country today, and
the meet may turn out to be the
most contested competition in
gymnastic circles this season.

RIMS Lead League

Down The Alley
Greek Bowling Starts

Taking all three games from
R.1.M.5.. Beaver House garnered
eight league points to finish on
top in the MIA bowling tourney's
first half.

In the other games the Snitlns
blanked Penn Haven .8-0, Nittany
Co-Op cam, up on the right Side
of a 6-2 contest with, W.A.A.S.S.,
and D.M.O.P.C. and Nittanv Den
deadlocked at 4-4.
Longford's Lazy Five won a
feit victory from the Henpecks to
complete the evening's schedule.

Jack Macaulay, bowling :for the
Snafus, hit 212, to become high
:Individual Single-game scorer.

.Rog Nestor amassed 547 points to
capture th,, three game mark.

The Snafus' 2284 points were
enough to make them high team
for the session.

FINAL STANDINGS
Beaver House 52 20

Langford's Lazy Five. 50 22
R.I.M.S
Snafus

44 28
44 28

Nillany Co-Op
Nitfany Den

40 .32

Penn Haven
Henpecks . .

34 28
32 40
28 44

W.A.A.S.S.
D.M.O.P.C.

26 46
14 58

As the second• hall of the fra-
ternity bowling competition got
under way Tuesday night. DClia•
Chi shone with the high team
total of 2632 and high team single
score of 956 to win from Delta
Upsilon 4-0.

Alpha Chi Sigma took Beta
Sigma Rho 4-0; S:ma Phi Sigma
rolled over Alpha Gamma Rho
by the same score; Beta Theta Pi
ci•efeated Tau Kappa Epsilon 3-1
and Theta Chi outscored Phi
Kappa Psi by a like 'count.

,DON'T BE MISLED. .

. Flowers I IARE"
Being Worn For Junior Prom

BILL MULLEN, FLORIST
135 S. Allen St. ' Phone 2434
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tillollo
by Elizabeth Woodward

Amerien's foremost authority on young people's problems
• •
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jil'F.741•05, Let bells clang ...let horns honk ...let dates

',^`'''',,.%l; , wait..di girl simply can't go out without lip
'z;------ ,/ ,y stick! Why, you'd feel absolutely undressed!

-
- 4 You'd rather go without your girdle!

But if you really cared how you lookcd...you'd leave off
a lot of your baubles, gimcracks and dingledangles. When
you're all marked out for going places, it is a temptation

to gild the lily!
-Your dress is all over flowers...so you clip flower spray 3

to your cars, and poke a posy in your hair. A
blooming flower garden no less.Your suit is tailored,

gold buttons march down yourfront ...so you load your
wrists with gold, clamp a big gold pin to your chest (north

of fraternity pin position) and anchor more gold to your
lobes. From the front you blaze with gilt like the uniform

of a very small country. Your navy dress is good, then you
' twist a splashy stiff scarf around your neek,'pull

on giddy gloves and shoes, clamp your middle in a wide
• belt, and toss an enormous satchel bag over your shoulder.'

You're a strong girl to carry so much splash!
One splurge of c010r...a single striking accessory—will pep

up your• costume. But a fireworks display will make your audi-
ence dizzy.That clutter is overdoing it.
A little eyeshadow... a dash of just-right lipstick...a flick of
your favorite scent point you up, too. But a little goes

a long Way.
If you bedeck yourself with gcegaws and warpaint

you make YOU insignificant. YOU are overwhelmed.
Of course, if you're trying to hide...you needn't pay any
attention to all this!
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go-with-everythinga-evt..ry mag shade... V,,, , ~,:. _ ~,irres.stil..)!e in lip appeal. Won't

,f,:,,A;.....'' '..::Li'' ' ,.t .v; .• :Y3 stay on forever—how could a Q4 .+,1;, 1 •

SOc . 1.:21'...t::::,j;, fellow let it? But the impression '—' \7plus tax ',A Just Red lips leave on his heart
Vila' .:; is indelible

ROGER & GALLET LIPSTICK
Compacts • Perfume • Dry Perfume • Eau de Coloan°
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